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Great for any age Purchased for my 87 year outdated Mom. The publication looks good to me
and she will enjoy it. A person needs a magnifying glass to get the objects. Too small The
pictures were wonderful, but way too small. Assists keep your brain active! I bought it for my
mom for another way of using her human brain, and hands. But she wasn't a lover, and I wasn't,
either. It's an image search book which has beautiful color photos! It didn't work on her behalf,
she just explained to take it back home. The illustrations aren't as quite as I had hoped.
Recommend for kids or anyone seeking to sharpen mind with puzzles. Really colorful, sharp
picture puzzles. This is neat! Not as pretty as the front cover helps it be look I thought this book
would be a big hit with my daughter, because she wants to seek and find things. I purchased it
to talk about with my mom with dementia and her adult day care group. It really is perfect, with
easy finds for those that require a less complicated search and really challenging ones that I
had trouble obtaining. I gave this reserve away shortly after purchasing it. Five Stars The book is
well-produced and the pictures are clear and bright. My 5-year-older granddaughter loves it. lots
of fun I used to want to find hidden objects in books as a child.Nancy Hardie Goid product This
was good I am happy to say they require this book when they come to go to me. It was a good
find. I noticed this book and got it for my grandchildren.
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